
Amateur Television Network 
Microwave Band Use in Arizona, California & Nevada

Background:
Amateur Television Network (ATN) is a group
of amateur television clubs (chapters) in many
of the states within the United States. Most
chapters have repeaters, many of them are
linked via microwave.  Most repeaters have an
input or output within the microwave bands
using both analog and digital modes.

We have chapters in the following states:
Alabama, Arizona, California (a north and a
south chapter), Delaware, Florida, Georgia. Illi-
nois, Indiana, Kentucky, Missouri, Nevada, New
Mexico and Ohio.   

Most of our chapters support public service to
provide pictures during drills, disaster and large
public events where crowd control is important
to public safety officials. 

UHF and Microwave band usage:
70 cm, 33 cm, 23 cm, 13 cm, 9 cm, and 5 cm.
Linking is primarily in the 13 cm, 9cm bands
and 5 cm bands. VSB (filtered AM) analog and
DVB-T   digital are the modes used as repeater
inputs and outputs in the 70 cm, 33 cm and 23
cm bands and FM used in the 23 cm and higher
bands. Most linking uses FM mode allowing up
to 600 line resolution and no latency. 

Our largest linked repeater system is in the
southwestern states with seven repeaters
linked in Southern California and Nevada and
Arizona with three linked ATV repeaters.  Ari-
zona is currently building their microwave sys-
tem towards California to joint the
C a l i f o r n i a -
Nevada system. 

(see link maps on
the right column)

Ord Mt. Link &
Repeater Site.

Arizona Link Map

California - Nevada Link Map

Ord Mt. Link Equipment

The image in the monitor is from Santiago
Peak’s 5910 MHz FM output (omni) received at
Jobs Peak 39 miles distance then relayed on
5737.5 MHz to Ord Mountain 41 miles distance.
The image is then link to Mt. Potosi 103 miles
distance on 2417.5 MHz to service Las Vegas. 

5 cm
8’ Link
Dish to LA

23 &13 cm
10’ Link Dish
to Las Vegas

Notice the
frequency
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Santiago Peak (ATN-CA Hub)

Santiago Peak is the hub for the Southern Cal-
ifornia system.   All of the non hub repeaters
use the Santiago Peak 5910 MHz Oat Mt. Jobs
Pk, and Snow Pk. transmit back to Santiago
Peak on 2417.5 MHz and Mt. Wilson on 5712.5
MHz.  Jobs covers the High Desert-Victorville-
and Snow covers the Low Desert Palm
Springs.

Santiago 5910 MHz Coverage Map

Oat Mt. 8’
Link dish to
Santiago
Peak

Oat Mountain has a 3380 MHz FM
output with 100 watts ERP that has
no QRM as compared to it’s older
919.25 MHz VSB output with 800
watts ERP due to part 15 and WiFi
devices in the band. 

Oat Mountain picks up the Santiago
Peak 5910 MHz FM and links back
on 2417.5 MHz.

Oat Mt. 3380 MHz Coverage Map

Oat Mountain’s 3380 MHz FM output covers a large
area of LA and Ventura counties.

Below is the longest ATN link at
124 miles from Santa Barbara to
Santiago Peak, ATN uses a 10 ft
dish and a 20 watt 2417.5 MHz
link transmitter mounted at the
dish to make the long path work.

Another link at Oxnard relay’s
Oat’s 3380 MHz to Santa Barbara
on a dedicated  point to point
5910 MHz link.

1253.25 MHz PA
5910 MHz PA

5910 MHz TX

1253.25 MHz VSB TX

Microwave RX
and Link RX
13 cm & 5 cm

70 cm VSB & DVB-T RX��������� ���	
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ATN’s Arizona chapter has a 5910 MHz FM out-
put on White Tank Mountain that covers the
Phoenix area and west half way to California.

White Tank 5910 MHz Coverage Map

Our Mesa ATV repeater in the East Phoenix
valley picks up the 5910 MHz FM output from
White Tank Mountain and fills in the shadows
from the back side of Camelback and Shaw
Butte mountains.  

Mesa then links via 2417.5 MHz to Mt. Lemmon
and back to White Tank on 5712.5 MHz FM.

Mt. Lemmon Coverage Map

Mt. Lemmon at 9015 ft elevation covers Tucson
and  Southern Arizona.

Green’s Peak at 10,070 ft. not shown covers
Eastern Arizona and parts of Western New
Mexico.

A new link between Arizona and California is
under construction that when fin-
ished will bring both linked systems
into a giant 3 state linked ATV net-
work.  

Our Delaware chapter has added a
2nd repeater in Pennsylvania at
Darby south of Philadelphia and they
are now linked.  Our Ohio chapter
that is part of Dayton ARC W8BI, is
finishing a linking project with an-
other ATV club ATCO to connect
Dayton to Columbus.  Microwave is

a part of both these systems too.  

ATN is also using MESH on 3.4 and 5.8 GHz
bands for telemetry for some of our sites and
connection to video over MESH.  There are
many very large MESH networks connected to
ARDEN with hundreds of linked nodes just in
southwest and many other areas not covered
here that use the 9 cm and 5 cm bands.

ATN has a very large
investment in equip-
ment using UHF and
microwave including
the 9 cm and 5 cm
bands.  

This three page pres-
entation is a summary
of our systems. 

Our chapters as well
as other ATV and
MESH groups are
ready. to team up with
the League to fight to
save out microwave
bands.

Respectfully submitted
on behalf of Amateur Television Network,

Michael Collis WA6SVT  
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